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No harvesting is commenced by any beef cattle or sheep and can be siloed sud-1 They are planted in rows about 30 ft. The fruit grows during the Spring and 
grower Until the company gives the word, cessfully or in the œmiarid country, ma> apart each way. It is from eight to ten Summer, and is usually ready to pick 
for the growing season is prolonged as be dried and stacked like hay. These tope years before a tree bears fruit inanyquan- about the middle or last of Sept. The fruit 
long as it is deemed safe from a hard are left In the fields and belong to tfelgty .Each year the.orchards are cultivated is put into barrels which are made in Coop- 
freeze. Also this delay enables the farmer growers. The pulp and molasses are Midland fertilized. They are sprayed three er shops, and hauled to the ware-house 
to get his other crops—potatoes or fruit— by the sugar companies at seventy-five Or four times a year, with a poisonous where they are packed and graded The 
out of the way. cents and $7.50 a ton respectively. I mixture to prevent insect pests from large apples without spots are called No 1

Payments are made within a month Dr. F. S. Harris, Professor of Agronomy I toting the leaves and fruit. Between the The smaller clean ones are called No 2Vs 
after delivery on a large portion of the and Director of the Utah Experiment Sta-1 Irees. some farmers sow cadloçk, others and the small ones with spota No 3‘s’ 
crop; any balance being liquidated when tion, who has made very protracted and!buckwheat to prevent weeds from gaining A large apple with a spot is called a Dom- 
all the beets are worked up, which never extensive study and tests of sugar beet by- a fast hold, and to cultivate the lancf estic. After being packed and headed 
takes more than a hundred days. At any products, says that each acre of beets pome apples trees have an excellent crop they are shipped to different places most 
time after planting, if the grower needs yield as mufch feed from the by-products {ne year, and a very poor one the next, of them going to England When a barrel 
some cash to pay help or buy some mach- as an acre of good corn. The tops when others have a fairly good crop every year, is headed, it means that is cover its pound 
me, the company advances him money dried in the field contain the same quantity A well grown tree in a good year, yields ed in securely. If a tree is heavily loaded 
without any delay or red tape. of nutrients as the same weight of alfalfa from eight to ten barrels of apples. The with apples, it is propped up with sticks

Up until the days of the late unpleas- hay. On an acre of tops there is ample apples are picked and put in barrels, and to prevent the limbs breaking. The farmers 
antness, the price of the beets was flat, feed for one steer for 100 days. Pork fed Bken to the ware house, where they are usually hire extra men during the picking 
irrespective of condition. Since then a on tops is of very good quality. Hogs I faded according to quality, No. 1, No. 2, of the apples and the orchards in the Fall 
sliding scale has been adopted. A mini- pastured on the tops with one-third gram No. 3 and Domestics. Then they are shipp- present an animated scene. While some 
mum price, is first fixed and a bonus for ration make excellent gains. 4M principally to the Englishmarket ports, are picked apples, other are hauling them
sugar content above a definite percentage. Regarding the pulp the professor says Fruit growing is the principal industry of to the warehouse. The fruit is nearly always 
Also the wholesale price of the sugar when that rationed with alfalfa it is “ almost an the Annapolis Valley, and there we find picked by the middle of October and 
marketed contributes to that bonus, ideal feed. ” With a ration of grain, it puts our finest orchards although there are some 

Thus, last year the minimum price was a fine finish on beef cattle. Range stock very fine ones in Lunenburg, and Northern 
fixed at $5.50 a ton to be paid no matter wintered on pulp and oat straw will come Queens and in the valley of the Medway 
how low Cuban competition smashed the through in fine condition. Snd I.a Have River.
price of sugar. But through the winter, Property fed with alfalfa or other rough- ---------------
as the sugar was sold, the price and the age, wet pulp stimulates the flow of milk THE APPLE GROWING INDUSTRY
then determined quality of the beets made in dairy cows and makes a very economical ---------
a bonus which gave the growers a total feed, equal in quality to corn silage. Thou- grade 10 Prize Winning Essay at Sheffield 
return of from $7.50 to $8 a ton. sands of lambaare annually fattened to the Mills School Exhibition, Written by Ruth

This past winter, because of the eager- best market condition with pulp and alfalfa Ells. | 
ness of the manufacturers to get a great without grain. The Colorado Experiment | In the Annapolis and Kings Valleys, 
increase of the beets, the prices have been Station shows that a ton of wet pulp has apple growing is the chief industry. Nearly 
increased. The $5.50 minimum is retained the feeding value of two hundred pounds all of the independent farmers own apple 
but the bonus, computed on the same of com, which means a cost of seventy- dfehards. The orchards vary in 
quality and condition as those of last five cents against $2.50. big to the amount Of capital invested by
year, will bring, the total returns up to Carefully fed, in view of its laxative the farmer. The trees are bought from 
over $8.50 a ton. * qualities, pulp is a useful and cheap ration men who raise large quantities of small

A Big Increase in Acreage for horses—especially for growing stock apples trees, for the purpose of selling
In 1922 the acreage of beets all thrnmrh and in wintering brood mares. It is also these to orchard growers. These trees are the comtrv w^ txr œnt be ow thc used advantageously in wintering brood «et out in rows, the trees being about
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raying freight119 charges °and ÏÏÎS m thehay. Combined, that feed has prov- and fertilised. They are supposed to be
missions to markets one or two thousand ed‘f> b?.edual *° 8™" and at far less cost. Sighed in the spring or Falfand after- 
miles away It will be interesting to note the actual ward harrowed as many times as is neces-

Several of the meat aurar fnrtnnps total value of these by-products. The dried sary to remove weeds and loosen the soil.Were rnt operated because ^f the peat toI*.from the mill”n acr“ a.re «W®1 » areT[fr,^*fd <*. «**»in the 
shortage of material in their districts The nutriment, our authority, Doctor Harris, fpnng. The best kinds of fertilizer are 5i£ramts Stolid to tokewh^tbeeti affirm9’ to-the same weight of alfalfa. Botash, nitrate of soda, bone-meal and 
were^rown and pay railrrad charges into As those tops dried would average at mixetl fertilirer. There are many different 
the nearest district where thev had another last one and a half tons an acre, the total kinds of apples. The best selling kinds, factoc^ T^e DUnU whlchwereorarated value of all would be 1,500,000 tons at art- Northern Spies. Golden Russett, Bald- 
müde a lanLtobly short ran SS $7 a ton. a total of $10,500,000. ~ Wins, Mackintosh Reds, Ben Davis and 
much loss as the operating cost of thole .P-The pulp—2,500,000 tons—at seventy- Wagners. Some kinds ripen earlier than 
giganticand complicated plants is about ^ve œntl would bring $1,875,000, and others amongst which are Gravensteins,
K w"th“Tgh? sudSv of material the molasses-400.000 tons, selling at Duchess, August Apples, Astrachans.
II 3 , y LT l 8Upply 01 matenal $7.50 - would total $3,000,000, a total and various kinds of Sweet apples. The 

So the new scale of prices, with the °ip5,375,OOOIf allwas fed, thatrtapect- aptiletreesare carefully pruned insprmg. 
nearness to rain of those growers who able 8U™ ^uld easily be douhled by its ^ h s way all thc dead wood and 
went into potatoes last year, is influenc- re*!ï™. *° the '-'tstnets in which the by- »all shoots, railed suckers, which take 
inv a very farce increase in beets this vear products are made. That would increase the sap Irom the tree are cut off. Like One of the officials of the Vtahldaho^om- <V 50 per cent the returns from the entire every thing else the apples and apple trees
rany told me that he felt confident that cr°P ,of R.uK:!r >****■ . Z ,ah"d ble™shed b>' ‘"“S**.
the increase would he 30 or 35 ner rent Colorado has foe years been a touch to prevent this, the trees are grayed with 
It is the same with all the companies to P10** liberal user of the by-product® than pwon several times in the Spring. At first 
the Intefmountain Region and Colorado Jlf sister states west of the Rockies, but 
and I, think, in the other outlying states. *be developments of this plan of utilizing 

By-Products these by-products last fall and winter m
Agents of some of the companies are ***** mountain stock country have 

working in new suitable districts to get astounded every man connected 
farmers interested in beets and if they sue- meat and sugar production. Several mil- 
ceed in signing up from 4000 to 4500 acres *?“*» and thousands of steers have:
in such districts, factories will be built in j*een *° 3 fine market condition On 
time to work up the crops next fall Amer- ba>[ am* b**t pulp or ground alfalfa and 
ira is importing over 3,000,000 tons of molasses with a very small wheat or bar- 
sugar each year and making only round lcV ration. ..
1,250,000- sending away up around $200,- . Beet growers, almost all of whom have 
000,000 for foreign sugar; which tidy sum LW.u • 3 ?creagf' *“«‘«ore than dou- 
would be distributed at home if we only bled, their returns from that hay by feed- 
grew all our own mg instead of shipping out as before; the

But there is another very big influence P,ulP and molasses largely taking the place 
now arising which will undoubtedly help °* C0*P1, Consequently they re feeling 
towards a great increase* In the process- [P°re ,m lov® sugar-beet production 
ing of the 8,000,000 tons df sugar beets— “*an eve* before.

SUGAR DOLLARS

B«et Growers See Two Roads'to Neat 
Profits -r-(By George Frederic Stratton 
* in the Country Gentleman.)

then the farmer's rush is over for a s'iort 
time.

CF.OP REPORT ||

The crop report issued by the Bank of 
Montreal, under date of Sept. 27th, has 
the following to say concerning conditions 
to the Martime Provinces-

There is a great staple crop raised to 
this country upder more remarkable con
fiions of both production and marketing 
than any other from Portland, Maine, to 
Portland, Oregon, or fzt>m Key West to 
San Diego.

Before the farmer buys * pound of seed 
for planting, he knows exactly what tne 
crop will sell for when harvested. High 
freight rates and qir shortage cause him 
no more concern - than does Lavater's 
study of physiognomy, for the crop goes 
direct to his customers without being 
loaded onto anything but his farm wagon 
or truck. The grim specter of over-proouc- 
tion never haunts him for his entire crop 
is sold at a definite price before it is made. 
No crop raised in America is so indepen
dent of middlemen or adverse market con
ditions as this. Nothing like a severe 
crop loss has ever been felt.

It is the sugar beet—the source of three- 
quarters of the sugar produced in this 
country; the other quarter being 
sugar. The acreage devoted to it runs to 
nearly one million, producing about ten 
times as many tons of the beets for which 
the growers received last year 
$70,000,000 and $80,000,000.

It is grown in seventeen states: Cali
fornia, Washington and Nevada, compris
ing the Pacific Coast area with eighteen 
sugar factories; Utah, Idaho, Montana, 
Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas and Neb
raska, comprising the Roqky Mountain 

v area with fifty-five factories; and the Mid
west, Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michi
gan, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio,with thirty - 

• three factories. Some idea of the size and 
importance of this crop may be gained 
from the fact that not one of those 106 
factories cost much less than a million 
dollars; many of them cost far more. The 
total capitalization of all the sugar com
panies is nearly $150,000,000, which is 
some investment in a crop of which people 
on the sunrise side of the Mississippi 
River know very little and hear less.

And there is a by-product of the great 
crop of which nearly all people on the sun
set side of the big river, excepting the 
growers, are as igorant. Not only do those 
factories furnish the nation with upwards 
of a million tons of sugar each year, but 
cattle and sheep are fattened and the finest 
quality or beef and lamb is produced from 
the by-products.

Farmer-Factory Cooperation 
The factories are all operated by stock 

companies owning from one to sixteen of 
the plants each. The largest is the Great 
Western, of Colorado, with sixteen plants 
in Colorado, Montana, Nevada and Wyo
ming. Next comes the Utah-Idaho Sugar 
Company, of Utah, with fifteen plants in 
Utah, Idaho and Washington, and the 
Amalgamated Sugar Company, also of 
Utah, with eight plants in Utah and Idaho., 
Some of the others are owned by compan
ies of which the farmers are stockholders. 
Their -production is chiefly in Colorado, 
Idaho and Utah. •

In describing the organization and coop
eration which govern the industry it is 
necessary to explain first that not one of 
the great factories has been built until the 
farmers in the proposed district have 
agreed to grow sufficient beets. From 4000 
to 5000 acres is the minimum that will 
furnish sufficient material to operate a 
factory and when that quantity is assured 
the factory is built right in that district. 
Consequently with a very few exceptions 
no grower is distant more than three or 
four miles from his market.

Every winter, meetings are held by the 
farmers of that district, or it may be of 
the whole state, to discuss the contracts 
for the doming year. Representatives of. 
the manufacturing Companies attend and 
the price to be paid tor the beets, the 
acreage each farmer will plant and other 
minor details are settled—an individual 
contract being made with each grower. 

Carefully Chosen Seed 
Seed id obtained by the sugar companies 

chiefly frôm Belgium, Russia ana Ger
many, although some excellent seed has 
recently been raised in this country on 
factory experimental farms and by the 
United States Department of Agriculture 
Whatever the source, it is the companies 
who obtain the seed and test it throughly 
to insure its perfect fertility and quality. 
Then it is sold to the growers at cost.

Planting is by the farmers. Deep plow
ing is necessary and to a new district where 
perhaps, some farmers have not efficient 
norse power, the company sends in a trac
tor gang plow and harrow and prepares 
the soil, charging the grower actual cost 
—sixty-five cents an acre, last year.

Thinning the young plants, a very neces
sary and tedious hand job, is usually done 
on a fairly large acreage by tramp labor

machin- 
vers the as: :

Potato acreage estimated 80% of last 
year, but production fully as large averag
ing 100 bbls. to acre. Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island—All crops in ex
cellent condition but warmer weather 
needed in some localities to ripen grains. 
Weather favourable for apples but it * 
now anticipated the crop will be smaller 
than to 1922.

ELECTION SIGNS IN NEW BRUNS
WICK

MONCTON, Sept. 30.—It is said on 
excellent authority that preparations are 
now being made by the government party 
in different parts of the province for the 
coming general election. Considerable 
advance work is being done in a quiet way 
in Moncton and elsewhere, the object being 
to give as little notice as possible and take 
the opposition by surprise. It is thought 
the Legislature will be dissolved in Octo
ber. with the elections early in November.
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Two Pounds 
Equal Three

isize accord- Two pounds of the 
r new Rakwana Golden 

■n Orange Pekoe are equal 
to three pounds of other tea. Make 
the discovery for yourself:

Take a slim spoonful of Rakwana 
Golden Orange Pekoe. Place in 
warmed earthen or china pot. Pour on 
violently boiling fresh water. Let' 
stand three minutes. Stir thoroughly' 
and steep again.

Three (3) bracing cups from tine 
spoonful—160 spoonfuls to a pound. 
It costs less to buy the best:

I

ip Rakwana Golden
Z Orange Pekoe

T/te ûf>s/ offhe Firs/' F/ushOne Cup free in Three
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Four good records that will make ; 
laugh heartily and dance joyously—any 
dealer will be glad to let you hear them.

you
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BEALE STREET BLUES
The Studebaker 

Special-Six Five-Passenger 
-Touring Car

and
12TH STREET RAG

Fox-Trots, Ted Lewie and Hie J3and, A-3972$1895 V&
NO, NO, NORA
Fox-Trot, The Columbians

THAT OLD GANG OF 
MINE mFox-Trot, California Ramblers, A-3970

Ï/,
NO, NO, NORA

t and■

I’VE GOT THE YES! WE HAVE NO 
BANANA BLUESA Safe and Sound Investment Eddie Cant*, Comedian, A-3964

The 1924 Studebaker Special-Six Touring buyer, we believe that there is no better
Car, though possessed with handsome new proof of automobile reliability and quality 
body lines, refinements and many improve- The long and satisfactory service avail- 
ments, is absolutely free from experiment, able in the SpeciaLSix is an important factor 

No radical departure from approved de- in economy, for the sturdy construction that 
sign has been attempted in this car. Every makes such service possible, also reduces

been driven upward of one hundred thousand is a product of Studebaker’s 71 years of

enduweUworthy 1

“MAGGIE!”
(Yes, Ma’am!) (Come Right Upstairs)

Frank Crumit, Tenor SoloIt was dood for a 
hundred years but 
fire destroyed it.

ANDY GUMP
Tenor and Baritone Duet, Furman and Nash, A-3969

10-inch Double Dite Recordt — 7Sc.
FIRE danger lurks in every home. 
No matter how well-buÿt it is, 
fire can destroy it in a few hour» 
Investment, property, furnish
ings—all may be lost unless in
sured. Financial protection a- 
gainst .loss from fire for you lies 
m carrying adequate fire insur
ance.

This agency of the Hartford Rire 
Insurance Company will explain 
to you how Hartford policies have 
served property-owners for over a 
century as a means of. indemnity 
for loss caused by fire.

Columbia
Records

STUDEBAKER
New
Process

1924 MODELS AMP PRICES—/, m. b. Walherville. Ont. - Exclueiee of f«tn

Ü&âgljl gljg3g sBesI!ïu, COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto 241
Tarau to IIhi You» Convenience

W. A. REID, Wolfville PHINNEYS LIMITEDV

H. P. DAVIDSON Over 50 Year» of Fair Dealing.
— STORES —

Halifax - Bridgewater - Kentville 
Wolfville - Windsor

m this is a STUDEBAKER EARINSURANCE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

p. O. Bex m
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EAT MORE '

«WHEAT g :
V PRODUCTS
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Learn More
Earn More

i rt your own home, in your 
spare time, in easy stages you 
ran master the ca peer of your 
choice to courses to pick 
from. Only ?3. to * 20. write

N.S.Technical College
f rrt>\pon</i‘fn>• Pop/SOHrimax
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